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Light sensor LS - Light sensor for lighting control LS
#20000080

Eltako
LS #20000080
20000080
4010312901267 EAN/GTIN

21,74 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Light sensor LS LS 20000080 Version light sensor, width 28mm, height 95mm, depth 38mm, The light sensor LS uses a photoresistor to modify a voltage depending on the
brightness. This voltage is evaluated in a downstream sensor relay LRW12D. Stable plastic housing, protection class IP54. Ambient temperature -20 degrees C to +60 degrees
C. Fastening with the enclosed screw and nut on the aluminum mounting bracket, which is also enclosed, or directly on the plastic mounting bracket KM1 of the wind sensor
WS. Maximum diameter of the measuring line (not included) 5mm.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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